OPERATION GUIDE FOR PAPER DEPOSIT PAYMENT

The paper deposit should be paid for each full paper before publication. After a successful payment, each paper deposit generates a discount code. When you do the registration, it will deduct 200 dollars (or 1500 RMB) from the registration fee when you add the discount code in the registration form. A discount code can only be used by one registration and one registration can only use one discount code. The extra discount codes can be used for co-authors when they do the registrations.

The detailed steps for paper deposit payment are listed as follows:

1. Login to the online submission system via:

   http://www.geo-shanghai.org/UserCentral/Index/Login
2. Click “Paper Deposit Payment”, you can see the list of paper deposit payment.

3. Then click the button “Pay”, you can choose a way to pay.

4. Then click the button “Go” to the payment page and start payment:
5. After a successful payment, each paper deposit generates a discount code. When you do the registration, it will deduct 200 dollars (or 1500 RMB) from the registration fee when you add the discount code in the registration form. For example, the discount code for this paper deposit is 01091.
6. Get the receipt for the paper deposit

For Chinese participants, please click the button "索取发票" to fill in the invoice information.

For Overseas participants, please click "Create Receipt" to generate the receipt.